The conventional medium and large caliber gun, in general, utilize the hydro-pneumatic recoil mechanism to control the firing impulse and to return to the battery position. However, this kind of mechanism may cause the problems like the leakages and the property changes in oil and gas due to the temperature variations between low and high temperatures. Accordingly, the friction spring mechanism has recently been researched as an alternative system. The friction spring mechanism consists of a set of closed inner and outer rings with the concentric tapered contact surfaces assembled in the columnar form, and can only be used under the compression load. When the spring column is axially loaded, the tapered surfaces become overlapped, causing the outer rings to expand while the inner rings are being contracted in diameter allowing an axial displacement. Because of friction between tapered contact surfaces, much higher spring stiffness is obtained on the stroke at the increase in load than the stroke at the decrease. In this paper, the dynamic equations regarding the friction spring system and the design approach have been investigated. It is also tried for a dynamic model representing the recoil motion and the friction spring forces. And the model has been proved from firing test using a gun system with friction springs. All the results show that the recoil mechanism using friction springs can substitute for the classic hydro-pneumatic recoil system. 
기호설명
A i = inner element cross sectional area A o = outer element cross sectional area b l = width of friction spring E = modulus of elasticity F = compressive force K 1 = spring stiffness under increasing load K 3 = spring stiffness under decreasing load K = total recoil force K s = friction spring force M = recoil mass N = total normal force n = total number of interfaces r i = inner element mean radius r o = outer element mean radius r m = mean radius (≡ (r i +r o )/2) x = recoil distance = recoil velocity = recoil acceleration W = recoil weight t = time t e = projectile exit time t r = time at the maximum recoil α= taper angle of friction spring δ = total axial displacement δ st1 = initial set-up distance β = muzzle factor η = muzzle efficiency θ = azimuth µ = friction coefficient of spring µ 1 = friction coefficient of dynamic model 
